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       July 18th, 2012 
 
Chairman and Commissioners 
Key West Planning Board 
Key West, Florida 
* via e-mail:  csmith@keywestcity.com  * 
 
       Re:  Major Dev. Plan 223 Elizabeth 
               Agenda 07-19-12, item 4 
 
Dear Chairman and Commissioners: 
 
 The undersigned represents certain neighbors in the Key West Bight area and persons who do 
not live in the area.  This letter is to urge you to vote against the recommendation of the major 
development plan which is tomorrow night’s agenda item number four.  I was walking my dog this 
morning when I was stopped by a neighbor who lives across the street from the proposed over-dense 
96 room hotel.  He was horrified at last night’s City Commission approval  of the project.  As soon 
as the first shovel hits the ground the value of his property will plummet.   
 
 The major development plan consists of an illegal ultra vires agreement(s) by the City 
Commission to permit the developer to avoid having to meet the stringent Constitutional 
requirements for variances.  Further, the City cannot legislate  a variance (let alone 8 variances) 
through a settlement, development or 380  agreement thereby allowing a developer to circumvent the 
Land Development Regulation 90-395.  The variance ordinances, as you know, are for the benefit of 
the citizens and the neighborhoods and the City Government cannot legally bargain same away.  
 
 At the City Commission meeting last night the City Planner admitted that but for the 
agreement(s) entered into by the City, that the developer would need to obtain at least 4 variances  
and a deed restriction to build the planned hotel, bar, and restaurant with sufficient parking (see 
transcript attached). That does not include the variances necessary for the transferal of  a transient 
unit to Parrott Key (again see transcript).   
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 The previous City Planner, Ty Symroski identified the major stumbling block to this project 
(then called Watermark) nine years ago (see TyReport attached).  Nothing of binding legal 
significance has changed since that time.  To the extent this development purports to repeal, amend, 
or otherwise circumvent the City Comprehensive Plan and/or the LDR’s it is ineffective and void ab 
initio.  (see also Amended Action for Declaratory Judgment and Order Denying Defendants’ Motions 
to Dismiss in Kelly v. City of Key West, Parrot Key Associates et.al. (Circuit Court of Monroe 
County, CAK-08-287). 
 
 Any one of the following factors is sufficient to support the rejection of the above item:   
 
 1.  the project is way over dense for the property (Comp Plan pp. 1-25 and 1-39) (LDR 86-4) 
(without a variance they are entitled to 22 units/acre); and also see Lee County v. Sunbelt Equities 
(619 So.2d 996, 1003) 
  
 2.  parking variances are required for the hotel and for the restaurant (Code 108-572); 
 
 3.  development requires  offsite parking agreement with deed restrictions (Code 108-576); 
 
 4.  a variance is required for the substitution of over 100 bicycles (Code 108-574); and 
 
 5.  this does not include the required density and parking variances required to transfer a 
transient unit from this property to Parrott Key. 
 
 Please go walk the neighborhood prior to the meeting and try to imagine an additional 96 unit 
hotel, bar and restaurant within the 1.89 acre tract.  Look at the surrounding neighborhood and you’ll 
see why the HRCC-1 development is limited to 22 units/acre.  This development subverts the entire 
land use scheme by avoiding the public scrutiny of City Code 90-395 which is designed to protect 
the public. 
 
 Thank you for reading. 
 
       Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
       Robert B. Goldman 


















